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Shorter Tme-Extra Pleasure
, Takt advantage of the special luxuries on this 
splendid train to* make your trip eastward a de- 

' lightful relaxation.
^ And save yourself a business day by its extra-fast 
£ Tunning time to Chicago I .  ,

Delicious meals and superior dining car service art 
\ particularly enjoyable features.
> dfovu Lot Angela 6:00 p.m. Arr. Chicago H:OO a. m,

Two Other Fast Trains '
GOLD COAST LIMITED

Lv. Los Angeles ir.ooa.rn. 
Arr. Chicago 0:000. m.

CONTINENTAL LIMItED
Lv. Los Angeks 6:05p.m. 

Arr. Chicago 4:05 p. m

ION PACIFIC
The Overland Route 

|,y.CARROLL,G.A.
101 WwtSnwtUi Str*«t Tel, {07%

SAN PEDRO

Oven Heat j 
Regulation f

r Y having a range equipped with a Lorain C.... 
  Heat Regulator, it is possible to have a fixed and? 

..constant temperature in your oven. Gas burns onlyj 
, Until the oven reaches the desired temperature. This   
r means perfect cooking of the food and the saving* 
of gas.

, : Clark Jewel Gas Ranges, equipped with the
|( Oven Heat Regulator, are on sale at all branch \-

offices of the Southern Californk Gas Company. -<& 
L : -   f~

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 1 . 
• GAS COMPANY }

Corner Post and Cravens <

Salary Loans to Wage Earners
Repayable in weekly or monthly installments. 

RATES REASONABLE
San Pedro Industrial Loan Corporation

359 Seventh St. (Opposite Poitoffice) 
  Tel. 33-J San Pedro, Calif.'-

16th YEAR

The World'a Greatest Pageant Drama 
"How California Began" * 

OPENING MARCH 5, 1927
For the first time in its

New Mission Playhouse 
at San Gabriel

R. D. MacLean as Fray Junipero Serra 
and Cast of Over 100 Players

Matinee*: Daily, except Monday*, at 2:15 
Evenings! Wednetdaya and Saturday* at 8:15

Pacific Electric Station, Gth and Main Sts, Los Angeles 
Mission Playhouse, San Gabriel

And Principal Cities Throughout Southern California
l»aoifix> Electric traina leave Main Street Station, Lei Angel**.

ey*ry Thirty Minute*. Special train* at 1:15 p.m. for
Afternoon and 7:15 for Evening Performance

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RY. CO.
CHA8. H. MUEU-ER, Agent 

Phone 20 Terranoe

FHOLOOUB. While despondent over 
, the enforced hiding of her fiance, Jim 

Dallas, slayer In self-defenae of

I fluentlal family. Sybil Saunders, popu- 
I lar actress, is engaged to play Viola 

In a charity performance of "Twelfth 
i Night" on Gull Island, on the Maine

.at. In the
bosom friend. An ..... 
brother Joe, young waatrel; and Aleck 
Stones, an actor infatuated-with Sybil.

CHAPTER I. After the play, which 
is a big hit, Wally Shine, official 
photographer, learns something of the 
jealousy, professional and otherwise, 
existing In the company. ;

CHAPTER II. Hugh Bassett. di 
rector of the play, and Anne Tracy's 
fiance, tells Joe he has heard ho Is 
spying on Sybil In an effort to learn 
the whereabouts of Jim Dallas and 
earn the reward offered by the Park^

Ity to
Stokes tells Sybil he has ne 
Dallas, and to secure the 
privacy they

all House near the main

CHAPTER IV

ANNJp packed for a .space, then 
save H up. She couldn't go 
on with it; she wanted to be 

downstairs, not lose one minute of 
the last evening at Gull Island. Her 
.spirits, oppressed by Joe's be 
havior, began to bubble again, foam 
up in sparkling effervescence. She 
slipped off her negligee and chose 
her most becoming dress, leaf-green 
crepe that made her Jflok sllm aB 
a reed and turned Her skin to Ivory. 
And she figured in front of the 
glass, studying her reflection this 
way and that, trying to see herself 
wllh new eyes and judge if she was 
a girl a man might be proud of. 

While thus engaged she heard 
the chug-chug of the launch. It 
must be Joe going, and anxious to 
see the departure of that darkling

the boat and she ran downstairs, 
hoping   with a prayerful eaitaeat- 
ncss .that she would not find It. It 
was not there. "Then he la gone," 
Bhe hald to snrself with a satisfied 
nod and drew a freer breath. The 
weight lifted, she went across to 
I ho garden, where she might find 
Bassett, and as she covered the 
spnce between the doors the picture 
of the launch' rose on her jnner 
vision with Gabriel the only visible 
occupant.

Bassett was not in- the garden, 
but Shine was, sauntering Into 
view from the balcony end. He'd 
been .loafing about, he said, just 
come up from the Point. 'They 
strolled about on the lanes of. turf 
between ?he massed colors olf par 
terre and border, the air langfuish- 
Ingly sweet with the scent of the 
closing flowers. Then they .went 
in, luxuriously embedding fhem-' 
selves In two vast armchairs. Bas 
sett found them here and tried to 
look genial at the sight of Shine. 
. They talked about the moon and 
moonlight effects. Shine wanted to 
take some photographs' att^'f sup 
per, get the pines against the sea 
and the silvered bulk of the Point, 
and he spoke of his flashlight pic 
ture, which they'd have as a re 
membrance of Gull Island. Anne 
said that was a jolly idea, but she 
didn't think they'd need a picture 
to remind them of their stay, and 
she and Bassett exchanged a pmtfe.

It was still on their lips whenla 
sound came from outside, a sin^e 
sharp detonation. It fell upon tfte 
ivrnlng's tranquil hush, sudden add 
itartllng, like something alien aad 
unrelated. ': jj

"What was that?" said Anne.. ]
"Sounds like a shot," , Slttie 

thought. i
"It couldn't be!" Basset got u; 

"Nobody has-a pistol here and 
he had he couldn't use it-^-ohe < 
the special stipulations Drisco

"That's all right, MlBs Plnkney, 
We were given those orders and 
we've obeyed them. And none of 
us could shoot here If he wapted 
to there's not a pistol In the out 
fit. Don't you know it's against 
the law to oa«ry one?"

"Then somo one's taken mine," 
«lie exclaimed, and straightening 
up with hh air of battle, "I'm'com 
ing down."

She loft the gallery for the rear 
stnlm. Mrs: Cornell In her wake. 

"What docs she mean hers?" 
Anne asked. '

"I don't know what she means," 
Bassett looked irritated. "It's the 
first I've heard of It."

"I don't see" what there was to 
ool nt, nnyhow," came from 
lnc'. "Looked to me when I was 
t (here as .If all the gulls had 
ne (o bed."

las Plnkney, entering, focused1 
their attention.

"What's) this about a pistol of 
mis?" Bassett asked. 
She answered as sue Walked 

across the room to a desk under 
the gallery:

"It's the one Mr. Driscoll gave 
me, thinking it might be useful 
when I was here alone, opening or 
closing .the house. I was to keep 
it loaded and have It handy, but 
I'd trust my tongue to get rid of 
any ma» and here It's lain with the 
poker chips." She pulled out a side 
drawer of the desk. "There!" she 
exclaimed, turning on them - In 
gloomy triumph. "What did I tell 
you? It's gone!"

Bassett looked into the drawer. 
"You're sure It was here?"

ee the departure of that darkling ""= °i«;uiu. owipumuouu i/nouu 
nd uncomfortable spirit she went' m!^« wh«" he lent us the place

to the window. Across the swift- 
sweeping current the boat came 
into view, skimming forward like 
a home-faring liird. Anne leaned 
over the sill, . following It with 
startled eyes where was Joe? 
There was Gabriel In front at the 
wheel, but in the back she 
stretched her neck trying to see 
to the bottom $>f the cockpit, there 
certainly. was' no one on the seat.

"Oh, could he have missed it?" 
she groaned and cast up her eyes 
as if Invoking the protection of. 
heaven against such a calamity.

But he couldn't have, he wanted 
to go, it was his holiday and he 
thought Gull Island was a beastly 
hole. He must have been where 

Idn't see him. It was flif- 
ficult to think Where this might 
be but he might have been bend 
ing down to put something in his 
suitcase. A chair could have hid 
den him. She remembered what-he- 
had said about leaving his baggage 
at the living room entrance. If it 
was still there then he had missed

moved to the land enti 
and looked" out.

The door of Mrs. Cornell's room 
opened on the gallery'and. Mis 
Pink'ney emerged, Mrs. Cornell be 
hind her.

'Mr. Bassett," she cried, a han 
on the railing. "Where's Mr. Baa 
sett?"

Bassett- drew out from under th 
gallery and looked up at her.

"Did you hear that?"
"I did find I told you that' M: 

DrlKcoIl never allowed any shoot 
ing on the premises."

"Did you think that was a shot? 
."Well, what else was ft?"
Mrs. Cornell, leaning comfortably 

on the railing, suggested that i 
might be an auto tire.

This drew a snort /rorn 
Plnkney.

"How'd a motor get here 
0W!y?" Then to Basselt: 
DriscolTs very strict aboui-r-that 
He wont have the wild gai 
the gulls disturbed and "

Bassott Interrupted her.

of the world's most popular 
gear-shift truck

Chevrolet 1, the world'* mart popular 
geaMhUt truck became It offer, (core* of 
quality feature, not found on any other 
haulage unit In the low price field. 
Included In thlj U*t are numcreu* recent 
mrfhanical improvement* of the utmoet 
Importance, *uch a* AC oil filter and 
AC air cleaner to protect the motor (ram

peak ejlicS^r the "amooth, e«brUet 
power for which Chenolef* motor ha* 
lone been fcmou*. Other new teature* 
are an improrad tnoumbaloa and new 
gearshift lerer; a new and more con 
veniently located emergency brakei 
crowned fender.i a new radiator of 
greater coolinf capacity] a new 17-Inch 
Jteerlng wheel end erenbullenrpe 
headlamp* to fire a dipUncUve loach 
of nnartneu!
if you want efficient, truly economical 
tramportadoD, come to oor uleeroom 
and tee the improrad Chevrolet TmckJ

>C^r-' 'III! 
»>/! ' |'F
'*'*-n'-.l\> ..»'   '

»495 »395

TORRANCE MOTOR CO.
Salesroom at DAY AND NIQHT GARAGE 

1506 Cabrillo Ave, Torranee Phpn* 127

QUALITY AT LOW COST

went down the path to the pine 
grove and round the house but I 
didn't HOC ft soul."

"Why, who could It bo?" snld 
Anne. "Aren't wo all " she looked 
over the standing figures "No, 
we're not all here. Who's outside?" 

"Mrs. Stokes Is," Shine spoke up. 
"I saw- her 'walking along the 
ocean bluffs as I came up from 
(he Point."

"Sybil Is, too," Mrs. Cornell add 
ed. "She went out just a few mln- 
utfes ago. I saw her from my 
window."

"It can't be either of them." 
Bassett's vexation had given plnee 
to n sudden uneasiness. "I don't 
undertsand. Nobody could have 
come over from the mainland with 
the tide up. I'll go out there " 

A sound from outside stopped 
him. It was a cry In n woman's 
voice, close by.

"What's that?" some one said, 
and before an answer could come, 
the cry rose again a high walling 
scream carrying words:

"Sybil! Sybil! Sybil's dead- 
Sybil's killed]"

A clamorous mingling of voices 
rose from the group, combined In 
a single upswelllng note of horror. 
The men rushed for the entrance 
and met Flora Stokes, 'she burst 
In between them, white as the 
ghost of Caesar, with her opened 
mouth a. dark cavity.

"Sybil's murdered   dqad   shot." 
Bach word was projected In a 
screaming gasp. v

Bnssctt shouted at her, "Whei 
And she waved   an arm tow 

the channel.
"There from the Point, She's 

gone she's dead! She went over 
Into the water. On the top of the 
cliff." She's murdered dead mur 
dered!"

As If she were dead, too, and of 
no more consequence, they fled 
past her a line of people stream - 
trig out Into the serene evening that 
held a hideous catastrophe. Only 
Anne stayed, her face as If over 
laid by a coating of white paint. 
She went to Flora and seized her 
by the arm/

' What was it?" she whispered. 
"Who did it?"
The woman looked at her at first 

as if not knowing who she \ 
Then jerking her arm free, clasped 
her'hands against the sides of hi 
head and went across the roo; 
staring upward ;'and crying oui 

"I don't know. I didn't see- 
It's God's truth, I don't know." 

Anne ran after the others. 
  (Continued Next Week)

In the tort twcn1>'- fl̂ f , n̂ * ;nc"

fecdmg^'better1 lii-alth Vonflltlons In 
schools, in public pKrygronnds nnd 
In vacation en nips. The dcntli rate 
of children hns l«-?n gr-ntly « - 
ihiced becaiwp nf proper rnrr nn«i 
attention of the young mother, 

nut little Is ever snld or written 
acquaint the musses with rules 

r the care, and especially the 
feeding, of the aged. Even in mnny 
.f the best homes nil over the land 
vhere there nre aged nnd delicate 

elderly people as members of the 
family, no special effort IB ranee 
to see that suitable nnd digestible 
foods nre served for thorn. They 
>ften go without proper food nt a 
nenl where something Is served 
which is Impossible for them to di-

APRBJ21.192?
(test Old people, like 
should have easily digested o 
and an extra meal or two durl 
the twenty-four hours, as they » 
lightly and need food more oftm 
Their diet should tig an carofnljj 
chosen as that for the batten a(L 
ptrowlng children. Old people aft 
growing, growing a little moi^ 
feeble and a little more delicate an 
I lie time, a little logs able to dlgM 
nnd assimilate the foods that yous. 
people and thoee of middle lirc a^ 
nble to enjoy.

Older people need a diet that u 
easily digestible and that contain, 
a Rood supply of vltamlnes, Ihow 
food-elements which build up, sen- 
crate vitality and growth. The olj 
person needs these life-giving prift^ 
 Iplcs to counteract the advance, 
f age and to keep as long as pos. 

slble what vigor remains. 
(Copyright. 1927)

"You're *ure it wai
,"Didn't I ,see it tl
hen I put away -the counters you
ere playing with last night?"
"Umph!" Basseft bunged the
rawer shut in anger. "I'll see that
lis is explained to Mr. Driscoll.

And whoever'a taken it, they'll get
what's coming to them. A d d
:ool performance! To get us In
vrOng* just as we were leaving "

The hall door opened and Stokes
sntered.

"Who's shooting round here?" he 
laid. "I thought it was taboo." 

"That's just what we want to 
mow. Where were you?" 

"Sitting out on the balcony." 
"See anybody?" " . . 
"No. I've been looking about I

Wife 
Savers

By NELLIE MAXWELL

FOOD FOR THE AGED

The family that is fortunate 
enough to have an aged mother, 
grandmother or aunt to round out 
the family circle will feel the Im 
portance of giving them the proper 
food.

ur government has thought it 
profitable and wise to expend large 
sums In the teaching of balanced 

ttlona for the stock on the farm 
> that all may have good food." j 
Science has made great strides

Lower Prices
for Genuine Willards * 

Here's a real battery bargain a genu 
ine Willard Automobile Battery at aH 
rock-bottrfm price- Willard Quality 1 
through and through. Other big Values. 
The Willard Threaded Rubber Battery, 
too. It saves you money because its in 
sulation is built to last for the entire life 
of the plates.

.. Torrance Auto Electric . 4

Harvel Guttenfelder
1312 Cabrillo, Torrance Phone 168

The Willard
Battery men

MOTOR COACH COMPANY 
Time Table Effective Jan. 1, 1927

STAGES LEAVE TORRANCE

For Wil- 
mington and 
Lcng Beach? 

 6:80 A.M. 
7:00 
8:20 

C9s1S . 
10:25 
It-25 
12:26 P.M. 
1:25 
2:26 
3:25 
4:35

For Lomita, 
South Lomita, 
ind S»n Padro

 8:30 A.M. 
7:00

 7»4S
8:20
9:15 

10:25 11:25 c 
12:25 P.M.
1:25
2:25'
3:25

«=» 5:25 
7:40 "h.26 
9:45 f.S 

t"*8 8:45 BLA6S 
9:45 B 8<40 

10<45 B 9:56 
- 811:25 8*10:40 

t12i» B11:S9 
 Pfily except Sunday* and HoHday*. 
f Bund*** only.

C Connect* for Catalina Uland. 
^Saturday* only. 

8 Saturday* and Sunday* only. 
R BB-minute wait In Redendo.

For 
Redondo

Beach 
B 6:2DA.M. 
B«6:51 
A 7-.it 
B 8:18 
B 8:47 
B 9:40 
BtOiM 
811:30 
818:80 P.M. 
B 1:80 
B 2(80 
B 8:80 
B 4:85

For 
Santa Monloa

VENICE
B 8:47 A.M.
B10:40
812:30 P.M.
B 2:80 

R B 8:30
B 6:25

TIME TABLE
LONQ BEAQH LOS ANGELES HOLLYWOOD

Motor Coach Line
Lv. Torrance for Moneta, Western City, and 'Man 

chester Ave., Los Angeles: A. M. 6:50 except 
Sunday, 9:25; P. M. 1:05, 3:05, 6:09, 6:19, and 
11:88.

uv. Torrance for Keystone, Davidson, City, Watson, and 
Long Beach: A. M. 7:47, daily except Sunday; 
10:82; P. M. 1:67, 8:52, 6:17, 7:06 and 12:31 A. M.

- Direct connection with Green Buses to Hollywood and Lop An 
geles shopping district. Also Yellow Buaea to Inglewood 
and Graham.

PARES: Torrance to Manchester Ave., Los Angeles, 
ONE WAY, 26c; ROUND TRIP, 40c. Lew Angeles 
City Fares, lOc.

WEST SIDE TRANSIT CO. 
Phone 804-M UnB  ***!

PRESERVE

STUCCO
 with.ya*^ <WlTtL

Concreta
7>fe special PAINT that 'i 
Protects and Beautifies

i Unpainted stucco breaks down under the 
attack of carbonic acid from the air It also 
abiorb. waterr-almost like a sponge. 1 
Dampnei. may linger for weekt-rusting i 
the metal lath. Aa a result, the stucco de- 4 
velops unsightly streaks and cracks-&«lly, \

I crumbling sway. |
' Stucco, in fact, needs painting even more r 

than wood! But the ever-present Jinte j 
causes 'spotting" and destruction of bnU- J 

I nary house paint Concreta is lime-resistant, 4 
| It provides lasting protection for stucco. 
ff .Moreover, its mellow, stone-like texture 

« »« ^
, -

*« beauty Of tfc natural 
You have the choice of twelve 
y*M*. Writ, for 
on Concrett.

Torrance Wallpapei 
& Paint Co.


